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Project Outline:
Modular integrated construction (MiC) represents an innovative construction technology
whereby complete building modules are manufactured within controlled factory environment
and then transported to the construction site for installation (Buildings Department, 2018). The
HKSAR Government and the Construction Industry Council (CIC) are putting in place several
initiatives to promote the development and use of the MiC technology throughout the
construction industry. This is due to the MiC’s promise to help deal with some of the pressing
challenges currently facing the industry through improving productivity, sustainability
performance, safety, and quality of construction projects, and resolving labour force shortage
and ageing problems. However, MiC entails several risk events, which if not properly identified
and managed, can seriously jeopardise the successful implementation and delivery of MiC
projects. There is therefore a need to develop inclusive roadmaps, frameworks, and systems for
the proper and effective management of risks in MiC projects.
Building information modelling (BIM) is also an innovative, digital technology for enhancing
stakeholder communication, information exchange and updating, and collaboration throughout
the whole lifecycle of construction projects (Autodesk, 2020). It provides a systematic and
effective technology for managing risks in the building development process, from inception
to demolition and recycling. This capability is further enhanced through the combination of
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BIM with other digital technologies that are interoperable with BIM (labelled in this project as
BIM-related digital technologies). The objectives of this project are listed as follows:
1. To identify and analyse critical risks in the logistics process of MiC of high-rise
buildings;
2. To develop a framework and roadmap for integration of BIM into managing risks in
the logistics process of MiC of high-rise buildings.

Scope of work:
This project includes the following research and development activities:
• Stage 1 – Extensive desktop literature review
At this stage, a comprehensive desktop review and analysis of domestic and overseas
practical and academic studies and reports concerning the subject will be conducted in order
to establish sound theoretical foundation as well as for the following purposes:
(a) to understand the MiC practices and markets in different countries and jurisdictions
around the world;
(b) to identify the risk factors in MiC projects and to develop a consolidated list of these
risk factors;
Focus was first given to risk factors in the entire MiC supply chain and then narrowed
down to those risks specific to the logistics phase – the focus of this project.
(c) to develop a risk management framework for MiC projects;
(d) to understand how BIM is used in isolation of or in combination with its related digital
technologies (such as geographic information system (GIS), radio-frequency
identification (RFID), laser scanning, photogrammetry, augmented reality, and virtual
reality) in managing risks in MiC projects throughout the entire supply chain including
the logistics phase;
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The use of BIM and BIM-related digital technologies in managing risks in MiC projects
is referred to as ‘BIM-based MiC risk management’ in this research project.
(e) to identify BIM-based risk management strategies used in overcoming the various risks
in the various MiC supply chain phases including the logistics phase;
(f) to establish a conceptual roadmap for the integration of BIM and BIM-related
technologies into managing risks in MiC projects, with particular emphasis on the
logistics process.

• Stage 2 – In-depth structured interviews
At this stage, local industry practitioners with knowledge and experience in MiC will be
invited for interviews with a series of open-ended questions to solicit their opinions and
feedback on:
(a) the common work practice of MiC in Hong Kong;
(b) the risks encountered in the logistics process of MiC in Hong Kong and the current state
of using BIM and BIM-related digital technologies for managing these risks;
The perceived risks in the logistics process of MiC in Hong Kong were first identified.
This was followed by the identification of whether there have been any attempts to use
BIM and its related technologies to manage any of these risks. In cases where no such
attempts have been made, the root causes of this were identified. The future plans of the
industry to use BIM in managing MiC logistics risks were also identified.
(c) how the government and industry can support the wider implementation of BIM-based
MiC risk management in the future.

• Stage 3 – Delphi survey and focus group discussion for validation of outcomes
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At this stage, Delphi survey with local industry practitioners with knowledge and experience
in MiC in Hong Kong will be carried out to establish industry-wide consensus on the critical
risk factors in the logistics process of MiC of high-rise buildings in Hong Kong. These risk
factors will be incorporated and recognised in the roadmap for integrating BIM and BIMrelated digital technologies in MiC logistics risks management, which will be validated
through focus group discussion with industry practitioners most knowledgeable and
experienced in MiC in Hong Kong at the current stage.

Project Progress:
Stages 1 and 2 have been completed:
• Extensive desktop literature reviews
-

We have developed a comprehensive listing of risk factors in the whole supply chain of
MiC projects, through a thorough analysis of the literature. The results are presented in
Table 1. Based on this, a list of those risk factors peculiar to the MiC logistics process
(see Table 2) has been developed for further studies including interviews with industry
practitioners.

-

We have developed a manuscript titled “Computer-aided building information modeling
(BIM)-based modular integrated construction risk management – Critical survey and
future needs” 1, which is currently under review. Link to the full manuscript is provided
in Appendix A. In this manuscript, we have developed a novel generic systematic MiC
risk management framework, which is shown in Fig. 1. We have also developed a list
of 47 potential risks in MiC projects together with BIM-based risk management
strategies to tackle them, as shown in Table 3. The table depicts that BIM can be used

1
Darko, A., Chan, A.P.C., Yang, Y., and Tetteh, M.O. (under review). Computer-aided building information
modeling (BIM)-based modular integrated construction risk management – Critical survey and future needs.
Computers in Industry (2018 SCI IF = 4.769), Manuscript Number: COMIND-D-20-00102.
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either as a standalone technology or in combination with other technologies, such as
GIS, RFID, augmented reality, virtual reality, and semantic web technologies (SWT), to
deal with the MiC risks. This BIM-based MiC risk management practice has been
comprehensively analysed in the manuscript under review. Gaps in the current practice
together with recommendations for future practice and development are presented. The
risks are categorized into six clusters: planning and design risks, manufacturing risks,
logistics risks, onsite assembly risks, multi-stage risks, and universal risks. The first four
categories are developed based on MiC project phases. The multi-stage risks can occur
in multiple, but not all, phases. For example, “inefficient verification of modular units
due to ambiguous labels” (MS1) can occur in the manufacturing, logistics, onsite
assembly, operation and maintenance, deconstruction, and recycling/landfill phases, but
not in the planning and design phase. The universal risks, e.g., “poor communication
between stakeholders” (U1), can occur in all phases. Table 3 lacks operation and
maintenance-, deconstruction-, and recycling/landfill-specific risks, because of dearth
of BIM-based MiCRM studies on them. Nevertheless, this list of risks alongside
corresponding BIM-based risk management strategies contribute to MiC risk
management knowledge and could be useful for BIM-based MiCRM planning and
application in both academia and industry.
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Table 1. Risk factors in the entire MiC supply chain.
Code
R1

R2
R3
R4
R5

R6

R7

R8
R9

Risk factors
• Unclear project goals and feasibility
• Change in project scope
• Change in scope of work
• Poor definition of scope and change in scope
• Improper project feasibility and planning
Inappropriate selection of the modular system
Module size not reflecting legal regulations for transportation
Module size not reflecting the road and access conditions to the site
• Design changes due to the failure to meet the performance requirements after a mock-up test
• Inappropriate design to fire and seismic resistance standards
• Over design for materials and structural members
• Inadequate lateral-force-resisting system in structural design
• Design change
• Incomplete design drawing
• Redesign because of errors in design
• Change in design
• Unclear design documents
• Late design changes
• Unclear detailed design or specifications
• Poor design
• Variations in design
• Alteration and variation with the design during construction
• Insufficient or incorrect design information
• Design information gap between designer and manufacturer
• Poor response to design change during construction
• Improper reflection of inflation
• Unexpected fluctuations of material price
• Increasing inflation rate
• Labor and materials price fluctuations
• Unstable fuel prices
• Client’s specific requirements on construction materials, furniture, etc.
• Unclear requirements of clients
• Intervention of clients
• Delayed payments from clients
• Client changing the preference
Inaccurate cost estimation
• Vertical and/or horizontal errors in fabricating modular members
• Vertical and/or horizontal errors in module connection on the site
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Consolidated factor
Changes in project scope

Design problems

Some key references
Li et al. (2013), Lee and Kim (2016), Li et al.
(2016), Taylan et al. (2014), Hwang et al. (2017)

Lee and Kim (2016)
Lee and Kim (2016)
Lee and Kim (2016)
Mojtahedi et al. (2010), Li et al. (2013), Hossen
et al. (2015), Zhao et al. (2016), Lee and Kim
(2016), Li et al. (2016), Hwang et al. (2017), Li et
al. (2017), Li et al. (2018), Enshassi et al. (2019)

Inflation rate fluctuation

Wang et al. (2015), Lee and Kim (2016), Zhao et
al. (2016), Osei-Kyei and Chan (2017), Ameyaw
and Chan (2015), Hwang et al. (2017)

Improper clients’ interferences

Wang et al. (2015), Lee and Kim (2016), Zhao et
al. (2016)

Human errors

Lee and Kim (2016), Zhao et al. (2016)
Lee and Kim (2016), Li et al. (2016), Li et al.
(2017), Li et al. (2018), Enshassi et al. (2019)

R10
R11
R12
R13
R14
R15

R16

R17

R18
R19
R20
R21

R22
R23
R24
R25

• Installation error of modules
• Wrong operation
• Errors in design documents
• Serial number recording error
Production schedules not reflecting the site conditions
Distance between the site and the module production factory
Improper lifting equipment selection on the construction site
Logistics information inconsistency because of human errors
Low information interoperability between different enterprise resource planning systems
• Delay of the delivery of modules to site
• Tardy delivery of modules
• Procurement delays of materials
• Delays in pickup/delivery
• Tower crane breakdown and maintenance
• Machine breakdown
• Trailer breakdown
• Transportation vehicle damage
• Equipment deficiencies
• Inefficient lifting and hauling equipment
• Inefficiency of design approval
• Excessive approval procedures
• Complex planning approval and permit procedures
• Delay in issuance of documents
Inefficient design data transition
Inefficient verification of modular components because of ambiguous labels
Misplacement on the storage site because of carelessness
• Bad weather condition
• Inclement weather
• Bad weather condition at site
• Changes in weather
Force majeure (e.g., labor disputes and strikes)
• Unskilled workers
• Unskilled drivers
• Traffic jam
• Road congestion/closures
• Low efficiency of custom clearance
• Reapplication of custom declaration
• Custom checks
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Delayed pickup and delivery of
modules

Lee and Kim (2016)
Lee and Kim (2016)
Lee and Kim (2016)
Li et al. (2016), Li et al. (2017), Li et al. (2018)
Li et al. (2016), Li et al. (2017), Li et al. (2018)
Zhai et al. (2015), Wang et al. (2015), Li et al.
(2016), Li et al. (2017), Li et al. (2018)

Plant and equipment
inefficiencies and breakdown

Li et al. (2013), Li et al. (2016), Li et al. (2017),
Li et al. (2018), Zhai et al. (2015), Enshassi et al.
(2019)

Complicated approval and
permit procedures

Taylan et al. (2014), Zhao et al. (2016), Li et al.
(2016), Li et al. (2017), Li et al. (2018), Hossen
et al. (2015)

Bad weather

Li et al. (2016), Li et al. (2017), Li et al. (2018)
Li et al. (2016), Li et al. (2017), Li et al. (2018)
Li et al. (2016), Li et al. (2017), Li et al. (2018)
Li et al. (2013), Zhai et al. (2015), Hossen et al.
(2015), Wang et al. (2015), Li et al. (2016),
Hwang et al. (2017), Enshassi et al. (2019)

Unskilled labor

Aibinu and Odeyinka (2006), Zhai et al. (2015),
Wang et al. (2015), Li et al. (2016), Hwang et al.
(2017)
Zhai et al. (2015)

Traffic jam

Wang et al. (2015), Zhai et al. (2015)

Inefficient custom checks and
clearance

Zhai et al. (2015), Li et al. (2016)

R26
R27
R28

R29
R30
R31
R32
R33

R37

Transportation road surface damage
Difficult identification of proper modular components
• Slow quality inspection procedures
• Quality control system imprecision
• Inefficient quality control systems
• Improper quality control and defective work
• Uncertain government policies
• Uncertainty due to government laws/regulation (e.g. import fee increased)
Imperfect technological specifications on modularization
• Fragmentary nature of the contractual agreements
• Unclear contract conditions for dispute resolution
• Unclear contract conditions for claims and litigations
Currency exchange rate fluctuation

R38
R39
R40
R41

Tax rate fluctuation
Technical complexity
Use of new construction method and technology
Corruption and bribery

R42

Interest rate fluctuation

R34
R35
R36

Construction accidents

• Accidents
• Construction accidents
• Injuries and accidents
Re-routing
• Module damage
• Remanufacturing because of quality control and damage during production
• Module has nonstructural damages
• Module has a structural damage
Inadequate project funding
• Tight project schedule
• Inadequate planning and scheduling
Inefficient communication among stakeholders

Module quality and damage

Poor project planning and
scheduling

Inefficient quality inspection
and control
Uncertain government policies
Unclear contract conditions

Zhai et al. (2015), Li et al. (2016), Zhao et al.
(2016), Hwang et al. (2017), Enshassi et al.
(2019)
Zhai et al. (2015)
Zhai et al. (2015), Li et al. (2016), Enshassi et al.
(2019)
Li et al. (2016), Mojtahedi et al. (2010),
Li et al. (2016), Taylan et al. (2014), Hossen et al.
(2015)
Taylan et al. (2014), Wang et al. (2015), Li et al.
(2016), Zhao et al. (2016), Hwang et al. (2017)
Hossen et al. (2015), Li et al. (2016)
Li et al. (2016)
Aibinu and Odeyinka (2006), Li et al. (2016),
Hwang et al. (2017), Li et al. (2017), Li et al.
(2018), Enshassi et al. (2019)
Yang and Zou (2014), Wang et al. (2015), Li et
al. (2016), Hwang et al. (2017)
Yang and Zou (2014), Li et al. (2016)
Zhao et al. (2016), Enshassi et al. (2019)
Ameyaw and Chan (2015), Zhao et al. (2016),
Osei-Kyei and Chan (2017)
Zhao et al. (2016), Osei-Kyei and Chan (2017)
Zhao et al. (2016)
Zhao et al. (2016)
Ameyaw and Chan (2015), Hwang et al. (2017),
Osei-Kyei and Chan (2017)
Ameyaw and Chan (2015), Hwang et al. (2017),
Osei-Kyei and Chan (2017)
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Table 2. Risks in MiC logistics process selected for interviews.
Code Risks factors
R1
Module size not reflecting legal regulations for transportation
R2
Module size not reflecting the road and access conditions to the site
R3
Improper clients’ interferences
R4
Serial number recording error
R5
Distance between the site and the module production factory
R6
Logistics information inconsistency
R7
Delayed pickup and delivery of modules
R8
Transportation vehicle breakdown
R9
Complicated approval and permit procedures
R10 Inefficient verification of modular components because of ambiguous labels
R11 Misplacement on the storage site because of carelessness
R12 Bad weather
R13 Force majeure (e.g., labor disputes and strikes)
R14 Unskilled drivers
R15 Traffic jam
R16 Road congestion/closures
R17 Inefficient custom checks and clearance
R18 Road accidents
R19 Re-routing
R20 Module damage
R21 Poor project planning and scheduling
R22 Inefficient communication among stakeholders
R23 Transportation road surface damage
R24 Inefficient quality inspection and control
R25 Uncertain government policies
R26 Currency exchange rate fluctuation
R27 Corruption and bribery
R28 Interest rate fluctuation
R29 Inefficient tracking of modules
R30 Inadequate temporary storage space
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Fig. 1. Proposed MiC risk management framework.
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Demolition Risks
Operation and
Maintenance Risks

manage

Operation & Demolition Risks

manage

Recycling & Landfill Risks

Table 3. Potential MiC project risks and their corresponding BIM-based risk management strategies.
Risk categories
Planning and design risks

Code
PD1
PD2

Risk factors
Design errors
Design changes

PD3
PD4
PD5

Design assumptions
Redundant design activities
Long design hours

PD6

Insufficient integration of
manufacturers into design phase

PD7

Poor project planning and scheduling

PD8

PD11

Inaccurate quantities takeoff and cost
estimation
Rigidity in design process
Design information gap between
designer and manufacturer
Inefficient design data transition

PD12

Inefficient design approval process

PD13

Inconsistencies in modular design
process
Poor production planning and
scheduling

PD9
PD10

Manufacturing risks

M1

M2

Manufacturing errors

M3

Inaccurate quantities takeoff for labor
and material estimation
Uninformative shop drawings

M4

BIM-based risk management strategies
BIM automation of MiC design
BIM automation of MiC design
BIM-RFID integration for efficient communication
among stakeholders
BIM-RFID integration for efficient information
transmission between design and manufacturing phases
BIM automation of MiC design
BIM automation of MiC design
BIM automation of MiC design
Modular coordination rules-BIM process integration
Using SWT to link product catalogues of manufacturers
with BIM models
BIM-AR-VR integration for early involvement of
manufacturers in design phase
BIM-PSOT-simulation integration for automatic
generation of project schedules
BIM-CCT integration for MiC supply chain management
BIM automation of quantities takeoff and cost estimation
BIM automation of MiC design
BIM-RFID integration for passing design information to
manufacturer without gaps
BIM-RFID integration for passing design information to
manufacturer without ambiguities
BIM-RFID integration for efficient communication
among stakeholders
BIM-RFID integration for efficient information
transmission between design and manufacturing phases
Modular coordination rules-BIM process integration
BIM-RFID-simulation integration for automatic modules
production planning and scheduling
BIM-simulation integration for design for MiC
manufacturing
BIM-CCT integration for MiC supply chain management
BIM-based 4D simulation for managing module
manufacturing processes
BIM-simulation integration for design for MiC
manufacturing
BIM-simulation integration for design for MiC
manufacturing
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Key references
Kaner et al. (2008), Alwisy et al. (2019)
Li et al. (2017), Alwisy et al. (2019)

Alwisy et al. (2019)
Alwisy et al. (2019)
Alwisy et al. (2019), Singh et al. (2019)
Costa and Madrazo (2015), Rahimian et
al. (2019)
Liu et al. (2015), Abedi et al. (2016)
Aram et al. (2014), Zhao et al. (2015),
Faghirinejadfard et al. (2015)
Sharma et al. (2017)
Li et al. (2017)
Li et al. (2017)
Li et al. (2017)

Singh et al. (2019)
Abedi et al. (2016), Barkokebas et al.
(2017), Altaf et al. (2018)

Lee and Kim (2017)
Barkokebas et al. (2017)
Barkokebas et al. (2017)

M5

Poor inventory control

M6

M8

Inefficient material and labor resource
allocation
Lack of plans for using factory space
and equipment
Lack of understanding of process plans

M9
M10

Changes in production plans
Materials wastage

M11

Complications owing to performing
manufacturing and material preparation
tasks concurrently
Poor manufacturing quality due to
inability to inspect documents
Inability to plan material purchases and
storage because of lack of material
quantity information for a particular
process
Ineffective production line balancing

M7

M12
M13

M14
Logistics risks

Barkokebas et al. (2017), Wang et al.
(2018a, 2020)

BIM-based 4D simulation for managing module
manufacturing processes
BIM-based 4D simulation for managing module
manufacturing processes

Lee and Kim (2017)

Ritter et al. (2018)

L1

Delayed or too early delivery of
modules to site

L2

Human errors-caused logistics
information inconsistency
Wrong modules deliveries
Misplacement in the warehouse due to
carelessness
Inefficient overall logistics
management
Inefficient assembly sequencing

BIM-RFID integration for effective modules production
line balancing
BIM-GIS integration to achieve JIT delivery of modules
to site
BIM-RFID integration to achieve JIT delivery of
modules to site
BIM-RFID integration to facilitate information sharing
between different ERP systems
BIM-CCT integration for MiC supply chain management
BIM-RFID integration for real-time visibility and
traceability
BIM-RFID integration for intelligent MiC logistics
management
BIM automation of assembly sequencing process

Inefficient assembly scheduling
Interpreting shop drawings onsite

BIM-improved genetic algorithm integration for
assembly sequence planning and optimization
BIM automation of assembly scheduling process
BIM automation of MiC design

L3
L4
L5
Onsite assembly risks

BIM-RFID-barcode-QR code-IoT integration to achieve
JIT inventory control
BIM-simulation integration for design for MiC
manufacturing
BIM-simulation integration for design for MiC
manufacturing
BIM-based 4D simulation for managing module
manufacturing processes
BIM-based 4D simulation for managing module
manufacturing processes
4D BIM visualization of site-assembly progress
BIM-based 4D simulation for managing module
manufacturing processes
BIM-based 4D simulation for managing module
manufacturing processes

OA1

OA2
OA3
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Barkokebas et al. (2017)
Lee and Kim (2017)
Lee and Kim (2017)
Bataglin et al. (2017)
Lee and Kim (2017)
Lee and Kim (2017)

Lee and Kim (2017)

Li et al. (2017), Ocheoha and Moselhi
(2018), Niu et al. (2019)
Li et al. (2017), Chen et al. (2018)
Abedi et al. (2016)
Li et al. (2017)
Feng et al. (2015)
Liu et al. (2014), Wang and Yuan
(2017), Wang et al. (2018c)
Liu et al. (2014)
Alwisy et al. (2019)

Multi-stage risks

OA4

Breakdown of tower crane

OA5

Modules installation errors

MS1

Inefficient verification of modular units
due to ambiguous labels
Inaccurate as-built/as-maintained
dimensions estimation

BIM-RFID integration to improve interoperability
between various stakeholders and their varied enterprise
information systems
BIM-RFID integration for efficient modules installation
management
BIM-AR integration for modules assembly schedule
control and sequence monitoring
BIM-RFID integration for efficient identification and
verification of modular units
BIM-laser scanning integration for accurate dimensions
estimation

Poor communication between
stakeholders

BIM-RFID integration for efficient communication
among stakeholders

MS2
Universal risks

U1

U2
U3
U4

Poor integration among stakeholders
Poor coordination
Lack of integration of supply chain
phases

BIM-CCT integration for MiC supply chain management
BIM-based 4D simulation for managing module
manufacturing processes
BIM-AR-VR integration to facilitate communication
between stakeholders
BIM automation of MiC design
BIM-CCT integration for MiC supply chain management
BIM-CCT integration for MiC supply chain management

Li et al. (2017)
Tang et al. (2016), Li et al. (2017), Lin
et al. (2019)
Li et al. (2017)
Kim et al. (2013, 2015, 2016), Wang et
al. (2015, 2016a, b, 2018b), Nahangi et
al. (2016), Guo et al. (2020)
Abedi et al. (2016), Tang et al. (2016),
Li et al. (2017), Lee and Kim (2017),
Rahimian et al. (2019)

Alwisy et al. (2019)
Abedi et al. (2016)
Babič et al. (2010), Abedi et al. (2016),
Ocheoha and Moselhi (2018)

BIM-RFID-barcode integration for MiC supply chain
integration
U5
Poor control and supervision
BIM-CCT integration for MiC supply chain management Abedi et al. (2016)
U6
Inefficient quality inspection
BIM-RFID integration to embed design information in
Li et al. (2017)
procedures
modular units for further use
U7
Low information interoperability
BIM-RFID integration to facilitate information sharing
Sacks et al. (2010), Li et al. (2017)
among different ERP systems
between different ERP systems
U8
Ineffective project information
BIM-RFID integration for effective project information
Cheng and Chang (2011)
management
management
Note: MiC = modular integrated construction; BIM = building information modeling; SWT = semantic web technologies; CCT = cloud computing technology; GIS = geographic information
system; JIT = just-in-time; PSOT = particle swarm optimization technology; RFID = radio-frequency identification; ERP = enterprise resource planning; IoT = the internet of things; AR =
augmented reality; VR = virtual reality.
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• In-depth structured interviews
-

Interviews have been conducted with six industry practitioners. The interview protocol
and transcripts are presented in Appendix B. The interviewees were selected on the basis
of their knowledge of MiC implementation in Hong Kong and/or direct involvement in
at least one of the MiC pilot projects in Hong Kong (CIC, 2018). While Table 4 shows
the background information of the interviewees, some of the key findings from the
interviews are as follows:

Table 4. Background information of interviewees.
Interviewee Sector
A
Contractor

B

Position
General
Manager

Profession
Structural
Engineer

Government/industry Manager development
MiC
Client
Assistant
Director

Quantity
Surveyor
Project Manager

D

Government/industry Manager development
BIM

Structural
Engineer

E

Client

Structural
Engineer

C

Technical
Director

F

MiC
Knowledge /
experience
3 years for
MiC (involved
in one MiC
pilot project),
6 years for
BIM
2 years
3 years
(involved in
one MiC pilot
project)
1 year for
MiC, 5 years
for BIM
3 years
(involved in
one MiC pilot
project)
1 year

Government/industry Consultant
Quantity
development
Surveyor
Note: All the interviewees have over 20 years’ experience in the construction industry.
-

Table 5 below summarizes the MiC logistics risk factors that are applicable in the Hong
Kong context, as determined by the industry practitioners in the interviews. Aside from
eliminating some of the factors initially identified from the literature, the industry
practitioners have proposed a new risk factor, namely “fall of module from the truck”.
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Table 5. Potential risks in MiC logistics process in Hong Kong.
Code Risks
R1
Module size not reflecting legal regulations for transportation
R2
Module size not reflecting the road and access conditions to the site
R3
Serial number recording error
R4
Distance between the site and the module production factory
R5
Logistics information inconsistency
R6
Delayed pickup and delivery of modules
R7
Transportation vehicle breakdown
R8
Complicated approval and permit procedures
R9
Misplacement on the storage site because of carelessness
R10 Bad weather
R11 Traffic jam
R12 Inefficient custom checks and clearance
R13 Re-routing
R14 Poor project planning and scheduling
R15 Inefficient communication among stakeholders
R16 Inefficient quality inspection and control
R17 Inadequate temporary storage space
R18 Fall of module from the truck*
*Proposed by interviewee.

-

According to an interviewee, “currently, there is no formal or common work practice
for MiC application in Hong Kong. The pilot projects are the first in Hong Kong and
helping the government to establish a practice through the submissions. CIC has issued
some guidelines (CIC, 2019), not practice notes. Buildings Department has also
established a “pre-acceptance mechanism” (Buildings Department, 2018); “there is no
specific practice note yet.” It was also highlighted that BIM for MiC logistics risk
management is not a common practice in the industry yet and two of the reasons for this
are that “the modellers lack adequate knowledge of the manufacturing process and the
construction procedure” and “cost or money – collecting all kinds of data for BIM is
costly.” On recommendations for BIM implementation in MiC logistics risk
management, it was mentioned that “the main issue is common standard. Without it,
different companies may develop their own standards with different targets, formats,
etc.” It was also highlighted that “we need time for the market to build their experience
in using BIM. The government may make electronic submissions mandatory”.
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• Conferences, forums, certificate course, and other events
-

For the purpose of this project, we have participated in and presented at major related
conferences, forums, certificate course, and other events, examples of which are:

-

Abstract submission and oral presentation on “BIM-based Modular Integrated
Construction Risk Management” at the 2020 International Conference on Urban
Engineering and Management Science (ICUEMS 2020), February 28 – March 1, 2020,
Zhuhai, China. The abstract and link to the full presentation file are presented in
Appendix C.

-

The 1st Specialist Certificate in Design for Manufacture and Assembly (DfMA) course,
2 – 11 January 2020, Singapore BCA Academy, Singapore. One related photo is shown
in the table below.

Date
2 – 11
JAN 2020

Category
1st Specialist
Certificate in
Design for
Manufacture
and Assembly
(DfMA)
course

Event
Project team members Dr. A. Darko and Dr. J. Yang took and
completed an intensive course “1st Specialist Certificate in
Design for Manufacture and Assembly” jointly organised by
Building and Construction Authority (BCA) of Singapore
and Hong Kong Institute of Construction (HKIC).
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It was learned from this course that the logistics represents a very important aspect of
MiC implementation and lack of proper management of it can “kill the whole project”.
It was also learned that there are two major logistics problems in MiC implementation:
(1) an accurate logistics/transportation time estimation for the modules is difficult if not
impossible to be achieved due to customs clearance delays. Long waiting times of over
10 hours are often experienced at custom check points and if this is not well managed
and catered for right from the beginning of the project, can cause significant delay to the
whole project, impeding MiC project success. And (2) the need to transport the modules
at night and with police escort if regulated module dimension limits are exceeded is the
second major challenge in MiC project implementation. Employing police escort comes
with additional cost and challenges to the project. In an ongoing project, there were no
digital technologies in place for real-time tracking of the modules during the
transportation; the onsite crew only communicate with the transportation or logistics
crew via WhatsApp for update on the whereabout of the modules, etc. In another project,
as part of the project contract, the contractor is obligated to widen the public road in
order to be able to deliver the modules to site. One more insight gained is that good site
layout plays an important role in successful MiC logistics planning and management.
-

International Conference on BIM, 17 December 2019, Wan Chai, Hong Kong.

-

International Conference on MiC, 18 December 2019, Wan Chai, Hong Kong.

-

International Conference on DfMA, Robotics and Automation, 19 December 2019, Wan
Chai, Hong Kong.

-

DfMA Alliance Technical Seminar, 25 November 2019, Kowloon Bay, Hong Kong.

-

Technical Seminar on MiC, 11 July 2019, Tsim Sha Tsui, Hong Kong.

-

Flyers of some of the above events are presented in Appendix D.
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Project deliverables:
The following key deliverables are expected from this project:
1. A comprehensive list of critical risks in the logistics process of MiC of high-rise buildings.
2. Risk mitigation strategies for the logistics process of MiC of high-rise buildings.
3. A framework and roadmap for integration of BIM into managing risks in the logistics
process of MiC of high-rise buildings.

Project significance:
There has been great interest in implementing the MiC technology in the construction industry
across the globe, in recent years. The reason for this could be accredited to the potential of the
technology to improve productivity, safety, quality, and schedule which have been major
concerns of the construction industry for decades. However, despite this potential of the MiC
technology, the implementation of MiC is not free of risks. There is a diversity of risks related
to cost, safety, schedule, etc. throughout the MiC supply chain phases from planning and design
through manufacturing, logistics, site assembly, and demolishing and recycling that if not well
managed, can hamper the success of MiC projects. This research project aims to not only hone
understanding of the risks that can be faced in the logistics process of the MiC implementation,
but also how the BIM technology can be integrated to appropriately manage these risks. This
is particularly significant to Hong Kong that is only recently beginning its MiC journey, where
the logistics represents one of the most critical issues/aspects. An awareness of the potential
risks could aid the industry in preparing for them.

Challenges and limitations:
The fact that the implementation of MiC in Hong Kong is very new and still in its infancy with
not many MiC projects completed in the industry presents one major limitation to this research
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project. This significantly hinders/delays the collection and analysis of real project data and/or
experienced-based views on the risk factors in the MiC logistics process in Hong Kong. It also
means the effort of the industry to use BIM in managing these risks is also not well established
yet.
As indicated in “Project Outline” earlier, the objectives of this research project have been:
1. To identify and analyse critical risks in the logistics process of MiC of high-rise
buildings;
2. To develop a framework and roadmap for integration of BIM into managing risks in
the logistics process of MiC of high-rise buildings.
The initial project duration is one year; however, due to prevailing challenges and limitations,
the objectives and therefore the deliverables have not been fully achieved. Fully achieving the
objectives and expected deliverables of this research requires conducting empirical research,
including questionnaire or Delphi survey and interviews/focus groups, to identify the critical
risks in the MiC logistics and to develop and validate the roadmap for integrating BIM into
managing these risks based on industry experts’ experience-based or practical views. Where
possible/available, real project data on the MiC logistics risks would also be utilized. However,
limited MiC projects implementation experience in Hong Kong rendered conducting the above
empirical surveys unreasonable and unhelpful. For example, during the first year of this project,
none of the pilot MiC projects had gone through the logistics process completely; most of them
were in the planning and design or manufacturing phase, as identified through our interviews
with the industry practitioners. Thus, it was difficult, if not impossible, to collect experiencedbased or real project data that truly reflects the real risks in the MiC logistics process in Hong
Kong and how BIM can be used to manage them. To overcome these challenges, we have been
closely following and monitoring the progress of current MiC projects in Hong Kong and have
established relevant contacts in Singapore where MiC (or PPVC) is relatively more developed.
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We established these contacts through the 1st Specialist Certificate in Design for Manufacture
and Assembly (DfMA) course mentioned earlier. With these contacts and as MiC is gradually
evolving in Hong Kong, we have planned to initiate the aforementioned empirical research by
involving both Hong Kong and Singapore so that comparisons could be made between a
country that is just beginning its MiC journey and one whose MiC journey is relatively more
developed. These comparisons would yield useful findings and insights for both countries and
other countries. Because some pilot projects in Hong Kong (such as “InnoCell at Hong Kong
Science Park”) are now experiencing the logistics process and are expected to be completed
later this year (CIC, 2018), it may now be reasonable to conduct the above empirical research.
Therefore, we plan to submit a proposal for extension of time for this research project.

Future work:
As indicated in above section, we plan to submit a proposal for extension of time for this
research project to fully complete the objectives and deliverables. Once the objectives and
deliverables have been accomplished, work can be initiated to design a BIM and knowledgebased risk management system for MiC projects. An active linkage between BIM and existing
conventional approaches to managing risks will have to be established in addition to a
knowledge-based system that can be used to retrieve risk cases from past projects. The
challenges will include having access to completed MiC projects and establishing an artificial
intelligence natural language processing-based methodology for retrieval of relevant
information from risk case report documentations. The scope of the work could be widened to
cover risk management in the whole MiC supply chain and given completed MiC projects, real
case studies could be carried out to demonstrate and verify the proposed risk management
system.
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Publication List
1. Darko, A., Chan, A. P. C., Yang, Y., and Tetteh, M. O. (under review). Computer-aided
building information modeling (BIM)-based modular integrated construction risk
management – Critical survey and future needs. Computers in Industry (2018 SCI IF =
4.769), Manuscript Number: COMIND-D-20-00102.
2. Chan, A. P. C. (2020). BIM-based modular integrated construction risk management
(abstract and oral presentation). 2020 International Conference on Urban Engineering
and Management Science (ICUEMS 2020), February 28 – March 1, 2020, Zhuhai,
China.
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Appendix B
Interview Protocol
Invitation to Participate in a Research Project
I write to kindly invite you to take part in an interview that forms a part of a research project
titled “Towards Building Information Modeling for Logistics Uncertainty Management
in Modular Integrated Construction of High-rise Buildings in Hong Kong”, supervised by
Professor Albert P. C. Chan. The broad aim of this project is to develop a roadmap for
implementing building information modeling (BIM) in managing risks in the logistics process
of modular integrated construction (MiC).
Your rich knowledge and / or experience in the field informed our decision to involve you in
this study. Without your help and contributions, this research would not be successful. Also,
please note that any information and responses from you will be kept in the strictest
confidentiality and used only for the purpose of this research and academics.
Relevant definitions and the interview questions are provided on the next page for your
reference.
Thank you very much in anticipation of your kind consideration. For any inquiries, please
contact the researcher on tel: +85253963545 or email: jackie.yyang@polyu.edu.hk
Yours sincerely,
………………………………
Jackie Yang and Amos Darko, Postdoctoral Fellows
Ir Professor Albert P. C. Chan, Head of Department of Building and Real Estate
Associate Director of the Research Institute for Sustainable Urban Development
Chair Professor of Construction Engineering and Management
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong
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Towards Building Information Modeling for Logistics Uncertainty Management in
Modular Integrated Construction of High-rise Buildings in Hong Kong
Definitions
• Modular Integrated Construction (MiC): a construction whereby free-standing integrated
modules (completed with finishes, fixtures, and fittings) are manufactured in a prefabrication
factory and then transported to site for installation in a building (Buildings Department,
2018).
• Logistics process: the period from the movement of modules from the prefabrication factory
to the successful delivery to the construction site (Krumwiede and Sheu, 2002).
• Risks: difficulties or uncertainties in the MiC logistics process (Miller and Lessard, 2001).
Interview Questions
1. What is the common work practice of modular integrated construction (MiC) in Hong
Kong?
2. In your experience, what are the risks encountered in the logistics process of MiC in Hong
Kong?
3. Have you or your organization ever used building information modeling (BIM) to manage
these risks?
4. If your answer to question 3 above is ‘yes’, then which of the risks did you or your
organization use BIM to manage?
5. If your answer to question 3 above is ‘no’, then why? That is, what prevents the use of BIM
for managing these risks?
6. In general, which of the MiC logistics risks can BIM be used to manage?
7. Do you believe that BIM will result in improving MiC logistics risks management?
8. Do you or your organization have plans to implement BIM in MiC logistics risks
management in the future?
9. Going forward, what assistance would you or your organization like to receive from the
government, industry, etc. to help you in adopting BIM in MiC logistics risks management?
10. Have you or your organization ever used other digital techniques (RFID, GIS, etc.) to
manage MiC logistics risks? If yes, then please mention them and the corresponding risks
they were used to manage.
11. Do you have any recommendations for BIM implementation in managing risks in the
logistics process of MiC in Hong Kong?
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Interview Transcripts
Date: July 24, 2019
Time: 9:00am – 10:32am
Venue: Venue A
Attendees: Interviewees B, D, and F (see Table 4)
Prof. Albert Chan, Dr. Jackie Yang, Dr. Amos Darko (research team)
Interview Questions and Responses
1. What is the common work practice of modular integrated construction (MiC) in Hong Kong?
There are some MiC pilot projects in HK, but these are in their initial stages. Currently, there
are no real or completed projects so references can only be made to overseas countries. Visits
have been made to Singapore and the UK and it is believed that MiC could be more suitable
for high components or layouts like student hostels, hotels, staff quarters, service departments,
public housing, and residential housing. In HK, there will be a staff quarters in Tseung Kwan
O, InnoCell (a kind of service department), HKU student hostel, and some transition housing
by HK CSS in Sham Shui Po and …. the scale will be a little bit smaller, three stories and
maybe 100 or less than 100 homes to be constructed … and one elderly home in Shatin. In the
initial stage in HK, the development will be most likely initiated by government or government
funded projects, so usually they are student hotels, staff quarters, etc.
For the MiC display center and InnoCell, the MiC supplier is CIMC…no idea on that for HKU
student hostel, hasn’t been awarded yet… The majority of the suppliers will be from Mainland
China, Guangdong province because of the geological issues. Visit has been made to Shanghai
where a very large scale fabrication yard has been setup and they are ready to supply the HK
market. On whether the designer will be in HK and produce the designs and send the
specifications to China for fabrication and production – there is currently no formal practice
because HK is just starting its MiC journey. Sometimes it may turn out as a design and build
contract where contractors need to partner with supplies and some consultants to produce the
designs, and someone may produce architectural drawing for the core parts. For MiC, usually,
there will be two parts to be constructed – true core part and modules to be fabricated in the
factory. Engineer drawings will be issued for the core part, and the contractors or suppliers
will be asked to do the design and build for the modules – it varies.
For the MiC display center, CIC signed the contract with CIMC and then CIMC employed
Gammon as a local contractor. It might not be the perfect arrangement or organization but
this was adopted to help complete the whole building in a very short period of time…it is easier
to manage just one contractor, which is CIMC and also produce the modules as well.
2. In your experience, what are the risks encountered in the logistics process of MiC in Hong
Kong?
The first issue to mention is the delivery route. Most of the MiC suppliers are located in
Mainland China, mostly in the Pearl River Delta or the….river Delta. The modules have to be
transported from the river delta to the port in HK and then from the port in HK to the building
site. So, we need to use the road in HK to do ….. transportation. Anything wider than 2.5m will
attract application for permit and the acceptance criteria for getting the permit is not clear,
CIC will sort that out with the transport department in the next couple of weeks. All the risks
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identified from the literature are relevant, for example delayed pickup and delivery of modules.
GIS location of the delivery truck on the way was mentioned as one way of using digital
technology to minimize traffic jam. In delivery of the modules to the site, in case there is delay
in installing the modules, the trucks may be queuing up blocking the roads and causing traffic
jams. In real practice, when there are any complains from the road users, that will create a big
problem for the contractor and also to the image of using the MiC. The risk factor R33
inadequate temporary storage space can cause the trucks to keep up making the congested
area even more congested.
For the MiC display center, there were 10 modules ranging in width from 2.8m to 4.5m.
Sometimes if approval cannot be obtained from the transport department to deliver the modules
during the daytime, then they need to be transported at midnight. In the whole process, the
consultant, Arup, was asked to provide TTM (Temporary Traffic Management) scheme
together with contingency plan. Say for example, if the whole route and some critical points
are identified, then there is the need to prepare some …or cranes to prepare if in the worse
case during the delivery it breaks down or the modules fall down, then there is a need to quickly
from one point to any point of the road inform the police to divert the traffic and arrange the
lifting or remedial actions. And the smart path analysis has to be used for all critical junctions
to check if the trucks can maneuver without causing any problems. The process involves the
transport department and road management office (RMO) of the police force. So, meetings
were held with different districts because the modules were transported from …. to HK and
then transported to Kowloon Bay so the need to determine the most suitable route. The port to
be used may depend on the handling capacity of the port. Usually, the contractor plans to
deliver the modules anywhere from China to the port and then use road transport to the site,
when the best route must be determined.
3. Have you or your organization ever used building information modeling (BIM) to manage
these risks?
For the MiC display center, No! Mainly because of time limited time. There was very little time
(just a few months) to prepare the design and the government and management wanted the
display center to be delivered in a very short period of time. But it is acknowledged that BIM
could be very useful and it has been recommended to everyone going to do MiC to use BIM
mainly for two purposes, the accuracy and tolerance. For the transportation, it can be applied
in different stages. For example, a client doing feasibility study needs to understand whether
the location of the site makes it easy or difficult or possible or impossible to deliver the modules,
and the possible routes to use. The BIM and smart path analysis can be integrated. May have
to rely on some addons but if the info of the modules are known, then the data can be used to
do whatever ones decides to do.
4. If your answer to question 3 above is ‘yes’, then which of the risks did you or your
organization use BIM to manage?
The answer to question 3 was No, and risk factors that BIM can be used to manage have been
identified in question 7.
5. If your answer to question 3 above is ‘no’, then why? That is, what prevents the use of BIM
for managing these risks?
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MiC is still new in HK and the time for project implementation are the main obstacles now.
CIC will establish a new campus (MiC factory will be established in HK) and they will use BIM
and other technologies like RFID. BIM project execution plan is being established for this
project because it is important to develop this plan, for a project to be called a BIM project –
BIM will be used from start to finish. The large companies (contractors or consultants) are
100% capable of implementing BIM to facilitate their projects, while the small ones may have
capability problems. CIC is organizing workshops and courses to train them and CITF to help,
and giving awareness to the bar bending contractors.
6. In general, which of the MiC logistics risks can BIM be used to manage?
R1 Module size not reflecting legal regulations for transportation – when we have the info in
the BIM model, then we can check whatever code or regulation and then we can quantify all
those regulations and then click a button and the BIM will automatically check whether to
apply for permit or not, etc.
R2 Module size not reflecting the road and access conditions to the site – we can visualize
along the path and then clash detection will be automatic whenever you overlap with other
features along the road, then the program will prompt you that you have a clash there. So, R2
can be mitigated when BIM is used.
R5 Inaccurate cost estimation – we have all the information including material size and then
you can calculate cost exactly to the figures you want.
R6 Serial number recording error – the model can generate info and then go directly to the
machine for fabrication and then we can put a tag on that when it is manufactured and we can
have the exact ID and people can track it. So, this can help as well. RFID or just simply QR
code can be used to support, but the important thing is that we have to do it from the model to
the machine directly. Having the model and writing down how to manufacture and passing it
to someone will cause problem. So, the info must go straight from the model to the machine
and then the modules can be tagged as they come out from the machine and we can track them
all the way through. If all info from different stakeholders are tapped into the prefab yard, then
it can be controlled to a high standard. Housing authority in HK, for example, has done prefab
for a long time and has a system to first upload all the info such as each component’s status,
the construction status, where they are and then upload to a cloud. So, for example, if the
components are fabricated in China, I can still use an app anywhere like HK to check their
delivery, etc. status. Different companies, clients, or contractors may use different
technologies. Standardization is important for MiC because different stakeholders or
companies may have different systems which may not be understood by another company. The
BIM office will try to get stakeholders views and comments, we will in the next month publish
the second phase of BIM standard mainly focused on MEP and other areas focusing on level
of development (LOD). We will see how BIM and MiC offices could be together. CIC always
wants to improve the productivity and sustainability of our industry and we always try to give
some related guidelines to the industry. But MiC is quiet new to HK and the supply chain of
the whole MiC is not very well established yet so we may need to wait for longer because there
is no completed pilot project. Everything about the pilot projects, like logistics, experience,
etc., will be documented. After a period of time, some guidelines, recommendations, and
standardization can be developed for the whole industry. We will try to promote providing
some methods or technologies to help the industry. After getting more info over time, they will
be compiled and shared with the industry. To get the data to determine clashes with furniture
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along the path for instance, the government and lands department are working to build a 3D
map of HK, the data will be available later – there is a spatial data office setting up this year,
to build a spatial environment of HK. Otherwise, the consultant can be asked to provide the
data of features along the path. But the data will be available in the future.
R8 Logistics information inconsistency – integrate with GIS information, we only have one
source of info available.
R11 Complicated approval and permit procedures – BIM could help because when we can
visualize the path for clashes, then the approving authority could easily see if there will be a
problem or not.
R13 Misplacement on the storage site because of carelessness – with the BIM model, then we
can plan ahead and monitor to mitigate this risk, RFID could be integrated as well.
R23 Poor project planning and scheduling – the essence of BIM is info and early planning.
R24 Inefficient communication among stakeholders – everybody can assess the same info.
R33 Inadequate temporary storage space – visualize the planning and how to manage the
queue.
Other technologies – fleet management, Germany, IoT, Digital twin – for everyone to visualize
the whole process. Technologies to determine time required to travel.
7. Do you believe that BIM will result in improving MiC logistics risks management?
Definitely yes! Because the essence of BIM is the information, when we have the information
in the model or platform, then we have what is called “a single source of truth”. MiC model
info with the material, the size, weight, etc. in the BIM model can be used to many advantages,
for example, it can be visualized in the transportation and logistics. There can be some clash
analysis along the path to see whether there will be clashes with street furniture or even
buildings, or even inside the construction site we can still visualize this clash when the building
is being built because when its built, there may be some problems and during installation of
the modules, those problems may not be foreseen easily. BIM can help in this direction as well.
It can also provide a 4D simulation of the logistics that can help in planning ahead before we
actually transport the units to see if we can achieve just-in-time construction. This is an
advantage of doing BIM.
8. Do you or your organization have plans to implement BIM in MiC logistics risks
management in the future?
Yes, like the integration of BIM into the new campus project from start – planning – to finish.
9. Going forward, what assistance would you or your organization like to receive from the
government, industry, etc. to help you in adopting BIM in MiC logistics risks management?
It is mandatory for government projects worth more than 30 million to use BIM. Policy could
help. CITF also helps the industry to adopt BIM. The technical center has BIM users and there
are currently 20 BIM users so adding BIM for logistics risk management as 21 may help. The
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private sector or government or other stakeholders should identify projects for the
implementation of using BIM for logistics risk management. Education is also important. Early
involvement of the specialists or MiC contractors or suppliers or traffic consultants should
also be considered.
10. Have you or your organization ever used other digital techniques (RFID, GIS, etc.) to
manage MiC logistics risks? If yes, then please mention them and the corresponding risks
they were used to manage.
IoT, digital twin, sensing – they have not been used yet as there is no actual project yet.
11. Do you have any recommendations for BIM implementation in managing risks in the
logistics process of MiC in Hong Kong?
Awareness workshops, and then training courses and identify suitable projects for
implementation. Many other recommendations can be summarized from the earlier discussion.
Date: August 6, 2019
Time: 3:00pm – 4:00pm
Venue: Venue B
Attendees: Interviewee C (Table 4)
Dr. Jackie Yang, Dr. Amos Darko (research team)
Interview Questions and Responses
1. What is the common work practice of modular integrated construction (MiC) in Hong
Kong?
There is no formal work practice for MiC application in HK yet. The pilot projects are the first
in HK and helping the government to establish a practice through the submissions. CIC has
issued some guidelines, not practice. Buildings Department (BD) has also established a preacceptance mechanism. No specific practice notes yet.
2. In your experience, what are the risks encountered in the logistics process of MiC in Hong
Kong?
Customs clearance was particularly highlighted. Reference was also made to the list of risks
identified from the literature and markings were made on the list.
3. Have you or your organization ever used building information modeling (BIM) to manage
these risks?
No.
4. If your answer to question 3 above is ‘yes’, then which of the risks did you or your
organization use BIM to manage?
The answer to question 3 was No.
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5. If your answer to question 3 above is ‘no’, then why? That is, what prevents the use of BIM
for managing these risks?
Cost or money. Collecting all kinds of data for BIM is costly.
6. In general, which of the MiC logistics risks can BIM be used to manage?
It can be used to control the overall progress, any problem or shortage, transportation, and
also site installation.
7. Do you believe that BIM will result in improving MiC logistics risks management?
50% - not 100% sure, first because there is no such experience yet. Secondly, it is not sure
whether the suppliers and contractors will have full capabilities to apply BIM – the efficiency
is not known yet.
8. Do you or your organization have plans to implement BIM in MiC logistics risks
management in the future?
Not at this stage. The benefits of using BIM have to be assessed first. But, for the future
government funded projects, it may be mandatory to use BIM. And the use of BIM is being
promoted but it depends on the money.
9. Going forward, what assistance would you or your organization like to receive from the
government, industry, etc. to help you in adopting BIM in MiC logistics risks management?
The first is financial assistance. The CIC funding, for instance, supports contractors and
consultants but not clients. Training and experience are also needed but they may also
necessitate financial assistance. Market maturity. Building Departments may change to
electronic submissions.
10. Have you or your organization ever used other digital techniques (RFID, GIS, etc.) to
manage MiC logistics risks? If yes, then please mention them and the corresponding risks
they were used to manage.
Not yet.
11. Do you have any recommendations for BIM implementation in managing risks in the
logistics process of MiC in Hong Kong?
We need time for the market to build their own experience in using BIM. The government may
make electronic submissions mandatory.
Date: August 9, 2019
Time: 10:00pm – 11:00am
Venue: Venue C
Attendees: Interviewee A (Table 4)
Dr. Jackie Yang, Dr. Amos Darko (research team)
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Interview Questions and Responses
1. What is the common work practice of modular integrated construction (MiC) in Hong
Kong?
It is important to check if the factory has the experience in doing the finishes. Quality control
is also important. Supervision should be done in the factory before delivery to site. The
supervisors should be integrated into the manufacturing process. QA/QC is another big
problem in MiC. The contractor should send the supervisor to the factory to check. The
consultants may also have to send their professionals. The transportation is usually organized
by the manufacturers. They need to meet the transportation requirements in regulations
between two countries. The contractor only receives product on the site, so the manufacturer
may have full responsibilities before the site delivery. When the modules arrive on site, usually,
there may be the need for temporary storage, which is difficult to arrange in HK. Difficult
access to site, difficult parking, no storage space – all discourage the MiC. The logistics and
storage constraints must be tackled in the HK context. Just-In-Time (JIT) delivery is important.
JIT will necessitate the use of IT such as GIS, RFID, etc. The IT can help ensure JIT. Safety
working at height should be given serious consideration during the onsite installation. Another
issue particularly important in MiC is ‘tolerance’; dimensional and geometry. The tolerance
is very ‘tight’. The should be very precise manufacturing and very tight construction tolerance.
These are all problems facing the implementation of MiC. Need to use BIM and control the
cutting within very tight tolerance, so laser scanning and robotic welding can be used. Don’t
reply on people for setting out onsite, theodolite can be used instead. IT is important in MiC,
almost impossible to do MiC without IT. Two radical changes in the construction culture – one
is doing the finishes before the structure, and the other is the traditional construction practices
are being thrown away because of IT, it comes to Industry 4.0. It is not construction now – it
is manufacturing and assembling (DfMA). The cranes should have enough capacity to handle
the heavy modules. It is expensive to have buffer storage in HK. Normally, the client will
include the MiC supplier as a scope of work within the main contract. The MiC manufacturing
and installation should go hand in hand, separation between them may create problem.
2. In your experience, what are the risks encountered in the logistics process of MiC in Hong
Kong?
Reference was made to the list of risks identified from the literature for discussion and
identification of the important risks, which led to the risks identified in Table 5.
3. Have you or your organization ever used building information modeling (BIM) to manage
these risks?
Yes. Usually for design, construction, QA/QC, cost estimation, installation, etc. up to 6D.
4. If your answer to question 3 above is ‘yes’, then which of the risks did you or your
organization use BIM to manage?
Cost estimation, construction assembling works procedures, manufacturing works, safety
issues – stimulating the actual construction environment.
5. If your answer to question 3 above is ‘no’, then why? That is, what prevents the use of BIM
for managing these risks?
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The modelers lack adequate knowledge of the manufacturing process and the construction
procedure.
6. In general, which of the MiC logistics risks can BIM be used to manage?
Answered in question 2 above.
7. Do you believe that BIM will result in improving MiC logistics risks management?
Yes.
8. Do you or your organization have plans to implement BIM in MiC logistics risks
management in the future?
Yes. The company is already doing it.
9. Going forward, what assistance would you or your organization like to receive from the
government, industry, etc. to help you in adopting BIM in MiC logistics risks management?
The company currently does everything by itself. The government developing a certain
standard or guidelines to push the industry in adopting MiC.
10. Have you or your organization ever used other digital techniques (RFID, GIS, etc.) to
manage MiC logistics risks? If yes, then please mention them and the corresponding risks
they were used to manage.
GIS and RFID were mentioned.
11. Do you have any recommendations for BIM implementation in managing risks in the
logistics process of MiC in Hong Kong?
The main issue is common standard. Without it, different companies may develop their own
standards with different targets, formats, etc.
Date: October 8, 2019
Time: 2:00pm – 3:00pm
Venue: Venue D
Attendees: Interviewee E (Table 4)
Dr. Jackie Yang, Dr. Amos Darko (research team)
Interview Questions and Responses
1. What is the common work practice of modular integrated construction (MiC) in Hong
Kong?
MiC is a very new thing in Hong Kong and different pilot projects are trying out things using
different workflows. Some of them are using sort of conventional ways to procure these projects
but some of them are using so-called design and build approach. However, in current practice,
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it is not really design and build because there are many constraints. For example, there is often
not enough time for the contractor to come up with a really good or better design and build
proposal and then because of statutory kind of requirements and restrictions, no matter how
the contractor wants to propose a new thing, there would be constraints. For MiC projects, so
many things have to be planned beforehand for the logistics, on procurement, and at the same
time the government policies. The pre-acceptance mechanism has been introduced, which we
engage with the vendor because if you do not have a vendor supplier, how can you deliver this
project? That is why we start these processes all at the same time. Then we send out for tender
and the contractor with the vendor with the approved system available to bid for the project,
and then that is how they start the construction on site and in the factory at the moment. This
is for the [project name kept anonymous] pilot project in Hong Kong.
2. In your experience, what are the risks encountered in the logistics process of MiC in Hong
Kong?
The main problem or the risk is that there is not a very transparent system to let the contractors
or we have to leave it very late until the contractors are on board before they can really apply
for the permit to bring the wide load to the site. But this process should have been done in the
very early stage in the design process and then when the contractors receive the tender, if they
already have some in-principle acceptance already in place, then they can have a more
freedom or better way how they can deliver the MiC project on site. I think this is the main risk
at the moment – there is no early enough risk assessment or permit or in-principle acceptance
from the logistics side to give people confidence in how to design the project, how the
contractor can take up the risks in the design and go into the other stages.
3. Have you or your organization ever used building information modeling (BIM) to manage
these risks?
Not in particular in the logistics process. There is nothing available at the moment. Even the
GIS or anything that we are trying to establish, unfortunately the data are not really enough
or sufficient for us to assess the logistics. For example, we do not have accurate enough
measurements of the roads widths so we cannot carry out an accurate swept path analysis to
understand how wide, the maximum wide and length of the vehicle in passing through some
critical locations. So, they are not available for the logistics. But for other aspects like from
the design and coordination, we have been using BIM.
4. If your answer to question 3 above is ‘yes’, then which of the risks did you or your
organization use BIM to manage?
The answer to question 3 is ‘no’.
5. If your answer to question 3 above is ‘no’, then why? That is, what prevents the use of BIM
for managing these risks?
There is no data available, which is preventing the use of BIM for MiC logistics risk
management.
6. In general, which of the MiC logistics risks can BIM be used to manage?
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Reference was made to the list of risks identified from the literature for discussion and
identification of the important risks, which led to the risks identified in Table 5.
7. Do you believe that BIM will result in improving MiC logistics risks management?
Yes. Just like the digital twin, if you have everything already examined or tested in your virtual
twin, then you just need another software to make sure they follow how you are developing the
virtual world and know why things do not happen as planned. The BIM tools should help us
plan everything beforehand. Just like the MiC design, people always say that for MiC, we have
to freeze the design early, its wrong. The mindset is wrong. The mindset is that MiC force
people to have plan in place. This is the whole thing, you have to plan, you just can’t do things
ad-hoc. Same as you design a building. Even though you want things to change, you need to
understand that for example, how MiC we know that we are going to deliver a good quality
building, high efficiency, which we can work backward. If you want to still keep the same end
date, because the MiC on site is much quicker, so that means probably your design freeze day
is still the same because of course you spend a lot of time in the factory but on site its so quick.
That is why maybe is even later than normal design process where you can freeze your design.
But it’s all about once you freeze the design, all the mechanisms, how you design, how you
plan your logistics, delivery, assembly and all that have to be well planned and then the things
on site go as planned. That is why one of the good things about MiC to bring you the certainty.
MiC is all about planning and control.
8. Do you or your organization have plans to implement BIM in MiC logistics risks
management in the future?
Yes. This is what we are working on now.
9. Going forward, what assistance would you or your organization like to receive from the
government, industry, etc. to help you in adopting BIM in MiC logistics risks management?
Funding to encourage people to use these ITs for MiC. And training to develop the technicians.
10. Have you or your organization ever used other digital techniques (RFID, GIS, etc.) to
manage MiC logistics risks? If yes, then please mention them and the corresponding risks
they were used to manage.
Unfortunately, not actively yet.
11. Do you have any recommendations for BIM implementation in managing risks in the
logistics process of MiC in Hong Kong?
Funding to encourage people to use these ITs for MiC. And training to develop the technicians.
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Appendix C
Abstract submitted to 2020 International Conference on Urban Engineering and
Management Science (ICUEMS 2020)
Modular Integrated Construction Risk Management – The Role of Building
Information Modeling and its Related Digital Technologies
Modular integrated construction (MiC) is an innovative construction technology wherein
complete building modules are produced and assembled in an offsite factory before their final
installation on the site. It is fundamentally different from and has many advantages over the
traditional onsite construction technology. Nevertheless, it still involves (unique) risks caused
by its unique business model, construction engineering and management, stakeholder
composition, supply chain, etc. To successfully implement MiC projects, effective MiC risk
management is therefore very necessary. Building Information Modeling (BIM) and its related
digital technologies provide a systematic and effective approach to manage risks in MiC
projects. In this presentation, an introduction to MiC, including the MiC supply chain phases
and benefits, will be discussed. This will be followed by the basics of risk management and the
general process and framework of MiC risk management. Various risks associated with MiC
will also be presented together with a demonstration of how BIM and its related technologies
can be used to manage and deal with these risks. It is hoped that this presentation would provide
valuable insights into and encourage even greater debates and scholarship on BIM-based MiC
risk management among researchers and practitioners.
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Oral Presentation at the 2020 International Conference on Urban Engineering and
Management Science (ICUEMS 2020)

Double-click to open full
presentation file
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Appendix D
Flyers of some conferences, forums, certificate course, and other events participated in
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